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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOUR CONVENTION, 

  

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 
Community Plenle a Success, 

The first community pienie in Cex- 
tre Hall was beld Thursday of last 

week on Grange Perk aud was a grand 

success, judging from the large num- 

ber present and the feeling that was 

{ manifested and the interest taken in 

every number on the program for the 

day. It was estimated that beiween 

I etter from Chioago, 

Euvclosed please find check for $3.00 
to cover subteriptipn to Jap. 1, 1917. 

Well, how are all of the people in 

Centre Hall? We are having lots of 
rain and cold weather here. The 
month of April was much warmer 
than what May and June have been 
80 far, 

BTATE WINS FROY. HOME TEAM DEATHS 
»~ 

Held at Hellotonte, Tuesday of Last Week. — 
Local Reformed Oburch Awarded Hau. 

ner for Largest Attendance, 

Cu'hittiog Rivals Two to One, Locals Fall 

In Ploches “core, 5 1--Smith Holds 

Btate Hitless in Seven Innings, 

Centre Hall met its first reverse of 

the season on the baseball diamond 

Thursday of last week, on the occasion 

of the Bunday-school and community 

Harvey H. Miller, a prominent resi- 

dent of Miles township, died on Hatur 

day noou st his howe in Rebersburg, 
following en apoplectic stroke whicl 
he sustained Wednesday previous, 
Funeral services were held Wednesday 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS 

HM. M. Campbell of Millheim unpder- 
went an operation in ove of the Phile- 

The twenty-second anuoual conven- 
tion of the Christian Endeavor Union 
of Centre county wss held in St, 

John's Reformed church, Bellefonte, 
Tuesday of last week. twelve and fifteen hundred persons Business is pretty slow in geners) picnic when Btete College lowered her 

morning in the Reformed chureb, snd 

tebers - 

delphia hospitals, last week, for in- 
paired hearing. | interment took 

burg 

officiating, 

place in the 

wy, A. (3. 

The period from 9:30 to 10 o'clock 

was spent in the enrollment of del¢- 
gates, 

At 10 o'clock the meeting was form- 
ally opened by a song service lead bLy 
Frank Smith, of Bellefonte, This 
was followed by devotional services by 

Rev. Fulcomer, of Bellefonte, reading 

for the lesson part of the second chap- 

ter of Acte. The address of welcome 

was given by Dr. A. M. Behmidt, pa:- 

tor of Lhe church. He made the dele- 

gates feel that in behalf of the people 

and the church they were welcome, | 

The responge was given by G. O. Ben-| 
ner of Centre Hall. He thanked the 

pastor and the congregation for their 

kiod welcome, and assured them that 

all of the delegates and the officers of 

the county sppreciated the kinduoess 

extended, Professor Resides then ask- | 

ed the convention to be patient with | 

him and he would fill the office of the! 

President to the best of his ability. 

The delegates’ prayer meeting was 

lead by Miss Masud Thomas, “ Quiet 

Hour "” superintendent. Bhe reed for 

the lesson the seventh chapler of Maut- i 

thew. This was followed by the r- | Bandas -ichool 

ports of delegates. | rec itatio 

esting reports were giver, while others | - 
were not so encouraging, and a few of | Centre Hall very well rendered 
the societies represented had no report | and both received much merited af - 
to give. The address of the morning | plsuse, Reve, R. R. Joner, F. H. Foss 
was given by Frank Smith, of Belle-| and W. H. Williams made brief sd- 
fonte, on Tue Building of a Christian ! dresses. "The audience then and 
Endeavor Bociety. His talk was very | sang a star za of * God Be With You,” 
interesting aud pointed out the way to | and the benediction was pronounced 

| 
i 

standard. The score wae 5-1, and after 
the second Inning the gsme was ap 

pretty a one as bas been played on the 

home ground for a long time. Only 

three errors marred an otherwise per- 

fect game, Btate College making only 

were on the park. The day was pe:r- 

fect, and while a high temperature 

prevailed, no one suffered from the 
heat, for ths many beautiful shade 

trees afforded shelter from the eun’s 

raye. The stores in the borough were 

closed for the greater part of the day 

and everyone left the cares of business 
and home behind and joined with the 
children in making erry and for a 

time forgetting the moreserious things. 

Among the attractions of the dsy 

wes a short program which had been 
prepared by the committee, It cor- 
sisted of music by the Coburn band, 

very well rendered. The 

opening prayer was oftered by Vietor 

H. Joper, astudent in the Reformed 
Theological Beminary at Lancaster, 

Bhort talks on Bunday-ichool quet- 

were made by Master of Cere- 

monies, George I. Goodhart, who is 

also superintendent of the Presbyterian 
Sunday -:chool of Centre Hall. Daniel 
Rossmar, assistant superintendent, re- 
sponded on behalf of the Union Sup- 

sd W, 

for the Methodist 

Bprucetowr. The 

Hel Cox of 

‘ugseyvilie and Miss Lililan Emery of 

here but we have a painters’ and car- 
penters’ strike and the street car men 
expect to go out in a few daye. Batuor- 
day, June 19, we are going to have a 
big auto race on the speedway. It ie 
supposed to be the fastest track in the 
country. Yesterdsy they made 109.06 | °n€ misplay which however did not} _, ° early lif took miles an hour. The race is for 500 figure in therur-getting. The visitors | the which town, The miles and they expect to make 100| Were in the main members of the Re-|, years. He was | firm wiil be known as Steinberg Bro.. miles or better an hour. 

kRoown throughout Penns and Brush | 

Mre. Ellen M, Stuart, Mre., Harold 
Bhettuck, of Btate College, and Miss 
Margaret Lytle, of Boslsburg, epent 
Thureday with the former's sister, Mrs. 
Lizzie Jacobs, 

Pl 

cemetery, Btlaufler 

Mr. Miller was born in Miles town- 

the age 
of sixty-eight years on the 27th of this 
montb., Helearzed the shoemuking 

ship and would have reached   gant Gap will have a 

of 

new siore 

building boom in 
and lster UDlas 8 result the 
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Farmers nt State College 

Some very inte:- cea Farmers living along the Pennayl- § died at his home 
vania HKaliroad between Montandon 
and Elmira celebrated the seventh of a 

series of farmers’ days at the Penp- 

sylvania State College on Wednesday 

of last week, 

Special trains bearing more than 450 

farmers and their families arrived at 

Another 100 came in sutomec- 
biles and joined the larger party in gc- 
ing over the college experimental 
farmer. In groups of 50 each, the visit- 

ing sgriculturista were shown exper!- 

mentsl work In fertilizatior, fruit 

growing, plant and cattle breeding, 

clean milk production and vegetable 
gardening. 

———————— 
Centres County People tu Plenie, 

Centre county folks in Philadelphia 
gathered in a grand pienie st Belmont 

Mapsion on Baturday afternoon st the 
twelfth annual basket picnic of the 

Centre County Association of Phils- 
delphis. Contrary to the usual eondi- 
tions the day was perfect, 

The picnickers gathered early in the 
afternoor, and all manner of outdoor 

order during the day- 
light After the sports there 
were several speeches by the c ffoers of 
the association and jovited guests. 

George W. Stuart, Jr., was one of the hotimn f Ha 
prominent speskerr, snd Rev. James |’ "'"o™ simian F in P. Hughes of Belletoute, also made sn | 0! : -— I HUTVIVES, IR H "se : . er ni address. Mr. Hughee, who is 85 years 8 is a» niece of the deceased, v1 
oid, ia the oldest living graduate of 
Priocetor, and was the guest of honor 
during the recent commencement] Auman, of 
week at that university, from which | Bradford, 2 
he was returning. 4 Braddjord, ne 

The old officers, who were ri - lected. Knarr, sm 
were: Ira D. Garmar, president :| Royer, 1b 
Warner Uoderwood, firet vice pres - Batley, if 
dent ; William F. Furs!, second vice Rae hr 
president ; J. C. C. Beale, secretary, |suun, p 
and Dr. ¥, Gray Matterr, treasurer. 

ess————— 

From the Milihelm Journal, 

Miss Jennie K. Reifenyder, after 
spending over six months ia Call- 

fornir, returned to her home in Miil- 

proved a 

sirete 
# IT $ 3 ow licstion diserses old age, ry > ma 

were 

. th { Dr. George E Hawes, pastor of the nonin! : Tt ; ra) | Presbyterian church st Jellefonte, was 
fUnDers! | Beformen ter dered » call to become pastor of the 

diay. | M arket Bquare Presbyterian chureh st 
Bev Harrisburg, s visit 

"joi a committee of that church to Belle- 

Dr. 

ng eighty-four yearr, five 

dave old. 1d peventleen 

re held in the 

on 

Six Wi 
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22013 at Jackeonville 
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This Call followed interment =» 
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Yearick was a well known figure 
ut Cent 

place, 

ck Haver iationg. Fanba . ‘ van 

a 

iOnie several weeks ago lo hear build up sn eflicient active society. by Rev. F. H. Fosr. 
The following committees were then The next hour was spent in partak- 
appointed: Nomioating Committee : | iog of the plenie dioner and the ms- 
Frank Smith, Mrs, Williams and Miss { rity of those present had come with 
Ward ; Resolutions Committee: Rev. | well-filled baskets. 
Falcomer, Mr. Benuer and Miss! 

Glenr. The morning session waa 

closed with prayer and bepediction by 

Rv. Carson, of Bellefonte, 

AFTERNOON 

Hawes preach. 
BIWAYH 

He 

ever pl ugh re county aod Ay 
"e wr 1 . : 

y 
“ilies NX. kiviee Behuyler is spending Bil 

is » . $ 5 fer veculion at the home of ber father 
i Ww. at : a 1s : Mise He wi rood £31] t ¥i + i Lg il - : > had g : S i leted wi-rraduste 

work ti i: 

ti. Behuyler, Instead of spread- 
ing the dinner in a manner customary 

occasions tables which are 
the property of the Grange Encamp- 
ment Association were used by almost 
everyh 

ou picnic 

Oryivanis, iast week 
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degree of A. M. 

the local 
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LE tir © ot - 
Ia the afternoon two baseball games 

A 
The afternoon session was opened 

and a number of with a song service. Devotions] ser- 

vices were lead by Rev. Carsov, The 

lesson was taken from the fourth 

chapter of Johr. The first address 

was given by Mr. Macrory, Stat 

Hecretary, on Our State's Ambition. 

He emphasizad the setting of the goal 

and then the striving to attain that 

gos', Four fundamental truths 

given : fire’, to be a christian ; 

conversion to Christ; third, 

for Christ ; and fourth, loyalty 

Christ aod fellowship to 

people. To be a real Christian Er- 

deavorer there are three thipgs to be 

considered : to know the work ;: to do 

the work, and to love the work. His 
motto to the convention was ‘ Good, 
batter, test, and msy we Dever rest 

until the good is better and the Leiter 
b:s'.”” This wes followed by a duet by 
Mrs. Schmidt and Miss Mingle. 

The second addrese of the afternoon 

was given by Rev. W. L. Dudley. He 

asked for the young people to be given 
more chance in the Bociety, He paid 

their minds and bodies were able to 

carry the work, for what a child lesins 
in youth will never be taken away 
from hiw. He wanted them to be 
leaders, but be emphas‘z d Christian 
leader: 

His method of pur- 

reeback and 

otber sporting con- the ling deer Bunting 

While Btate 
College was defeating the home tesm 
by the score of 5 to 1 on the old base- 

¢, Tosseyville was hand- 

ing a defeat to the Linden Hall team 

field, The final 

Following the base- 
ball games the crowd was attracted in 
the directis 

delivered 
following A 

£ Mille, 8 Bsxon 6" touring 
Boise Browr, rural mail carrier 

sl Spring Mille, electric equipped rosd- 
; and John M. Bhope, rural 

carsier at Biate Cc 

ting deer waa on bh he 

formed team who hold a good position | 
uy : 

“ } i Will close with best regards to all, league at that]... i 

first Centre 

good disposed of. He] 
Marshall College, only a few years ago, ‘ oe 4 

R. P. Breor, of Horseheads, New 

he veterinary He was a th home team’s defeat. It was a 

welcome visitcr in the family home | i0t0 outs at “ fire! este 

Oi 

many people—frisnds snd relatives— | 80 old team mate, took the mound 

sitet rhe ac} STIS } of last week f | excellent pitching when he handed aod 

fanned the breeze. He was grandly | © 

ea 

than Thursday's and if this pace 

corners of the plate kept 

locale outhit the visitors two to one 

in the Bunday-:chool iy 88 one of the best suctioneers| S%att. of CHAS. A. MITTERLING. place. Rev. Horr, a six-footer, of the day and Lis services were al-| er ou Chicage, Ill, June 14, 1915, who distinguished nimself ae 8 football ways sought where there was much | Hall si : ess ——— hero while attending Franklin sod ail since ne removed from here about 
Letter from New York State, . quit this work te Bevel- He i 

played a grand game on the initial al years sgo owing to failing health | or te ut 
York, in subscribing to the Reporter, |#8ck. H's record of fourteen outs and but was busy in the profession of] siodieiodhou hil) 
says among other things: *“ When I |one sasist tells plainly the cause of nth 

was a boy sat home in old Centre Gah splendid type of citizer, ember of [3 Wa# lhe sentence county, the Reporter was always a too many infield hits that were turne the Ref 

and now a3 I have drifted all the way Kerlin opened the game for Centre 
to New York state I think I will find | Hall and pitched one inning. 
the paper a great benefit through ite] ford pitched the second and each al- 
columus of happening concerning |lowed two runs and two hite. Bmitl 

with whom I had associated.” the opening of the third 
se meme eetsem— held Btate hitless for the 

part of the game, In the sixth inpivg 

he displayed the only bresk in his the Lincoln 

out three bases on balls and hit & bats - of and 
map, thereby forcing in a ruv, In the 

other six Innings he disposed of the | 8 

enemy is one, twe, three order, ser vices 

supported by his ecolleaguer, every | 2nd 

grounder and fly ball being well n | Herr 

care of by the flelderr. Renlly, ne Mr 

better fielding game was jj thr 

be maintained, the home tesa should 

score a number of victories this sesson 

Harrie, for State Collegy 

control snd hie sbility to 

from meeting the ball 

Biate's sixteen assists prove 

bail was hard to bat beyond the inner 

works. Nolwithstandiog thie, 

snd after the first two jnnings played | *ucoeeded in killiog a ly 
superior ball, ime in thie manoer, or : 

The following bx © nd ' o 
details : Mre. Le- 

tests occupied the time, 

great number in parties: ( 
y 

3 3 : 
. ri rae his fe wife hall dismo: Xx ®core gives the na } 

. ts ‘3 ha 11 . . . Mre. Boaanpa | ® mail 
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STATE OOLLEGE 

Ads Blover lege, 
Holter, Mrs, All the 

Sancta Dormar, | public schools 

¢ Vonade, 

Ela Wetzel 

Mre. Catharit 

senre wae 8S to 
Fink. =» 

teachers Millbeim 

there 

were sports were In 

Ant 

the same schools 
tere, which opens 

for an eight- 

wpe of teschers 
id the grades they tesch is as follows: 

D. P. Bupletor, priocipsl of 
high school ; W. E. Keer, grammar : 
Miss Eva Moyer, intermedists and 
Mies Clara Conde, primary. 

f the auditorium I where 

a rumber of interesting and amusing 

feats were performucd. The evente, the 

rize in each 

are enumerated below 

second. hourr. : 
Belle-} year were rc- services 

for the to 

Christ's 
Mloystown. 

Hoy, aged 
y 
HETBOUTY, &- 

coming 

A 

nibs period, 

Monday, 
winper and the contest 

s y 

@ 

i n Tbe ox 

CENTRE HALL Viola Aumas died very sud- 
denly at the home of James From, 

ad made her home for the 

years, of heart trouble, a 

she bad ai- 

eimnle rer- 

d at the Fromm home Bur- 

day sflernoon by Rev. F. H. Foes, 

after wh the funeral cortege preo- 

ceeded to Lhe cemetery connected with 

church, near Coburr, 

was wade, Rev, J. 

minister of 

Deceased 

eleven 

Miss Mau! Meoker, 
Detwiler Aaron © 

moved anto 

who thie spring 
the Btover heirs’ farm at 

Fusseyville, promises to have s fine 
crop of barley judgiog from the growth 
at the present time, On Thursday of 
last week he brought to this office a 
number of elalks that measured exsoct- 
ly four in length. The hesds 
were well formed and filled. He sow- 
ed the grain on the 19th day of April, 
hence had attained this height in less 
thabd two mon he, 

where she | 

asd eight 

disenre wit! 

His 

which been 
2 

ted for four years, A 

vies wae he 

ICH 

{feet 

Totals 

THE SCORE BY INNINGS, 

Btate College—2 200 0 1 

Centre Hall01 0000000 -1 

Brad 

the Psradise 

where interment 

M. Pricer, the Evangelical 

Bpring Mille, «fMeisting. 

isabel Rowe 

00 0.5 

ye, Newlon Crawlord, 

wea spd The following is a report of the 
nominating committee: President. 
Professor G. BH. Resides: first vio - 
president, G. O. Benner ; second vie:- 
prosidan’, Darias Waite ; 

secretary, Miss Helen 
responding secretary, Miss Leis 
Ardery ; treasurer, Misa Grace Cran- 
ford ; “ Qaiet Hour "’ superintenden’, 
Miss Maude Thomae, 

The following resolutions were sul. 
mitted by the Resolution Committee : 

Centre County Christian Endeavor 
Chrnventior, June 15, 1915. 

We respecifully submit the follow- 
Ing: Whereas there seems to be an in- 
difference on the part of meny sc- 
cieties in attending these conventions ; 
therefore, be it resolved that we sek 
the delegates representing their respec- 
tive Hociely to ssk a more faithful a'- 
tendance to these conventions. That 
we also would impress upon them 
th obligation: : Make an effort to 
awsken more interest in the work ; 
further resolved that the correspond- 
log secretary notify all Societies not 
represented at this convention to spare 
no efforts Lo he represented at sny fu- 
ture Christisn EnJesvor conventions 
of the County, 

Whereas there seers to be a growing 
sentiment in the county along all tem- 

peravce liner, and the election of a ne- 
license Judge ; therefore resolved that 
we as 8 County Christisn Endeavor 
Union will use our best efforts by 
volee and act, to secure this end. 

Whereas, we have been favored with 
the presence of Mr, MacCrory, Biate 
Becretary of Christian Endeavor, we 

recording 

Weber : Co'~ 

    (Continued on last page, ) 

beim on Thursday evening. Miss 
Reifanyder visited the Par-American 
exposition at Ban Francisco and 
numerous other points of interest, 

H. H. Leitzel!, the butcher, took a 
sudden and unexpected bath in the 

Auman mill race on Tuesday after- 

noor. He was leading his horse 

through the alley, near Brown's black- 
smith shop, when the horse became 
frightened at something snd made a 
sudden plunge, which scared Mr. 
lweitzell go much ae to cause him to 
Jump into the race, 

Fred Cathermar, a son of W. J. 
Catbermar, of Penn township, was 
driving one of his father's teams of 
horses cultivating corn ina lot in Mill- 

heim on Tuesday afternoon, and on ac- 
count of a shower of raln he drove to 
P. F. Confer's barn for shelter. When 
the team was stopped one of the horses 
fell down and died in a few moments, 
caused by an affection of the heart, 

Haines township school directors 
have had plans draughted and specifi- 
cations made for a new school building, 
to replace the old structure that was 
partly destroyed by fire of an unknown 
origin early last spring. It is not gen- 
erally known whether the new build- 
ing will occupy the site whereon the 
old structure now stande, but as the 
state department of public schools 
must approve all plane, the scholars 
snd teachers in that district can look 
for something more up-ic-date and 
comfortable than what they have been 
used to io the past, The town- 
ship schools are the best equipped of 
auy in thie sectior, and the only eye- 
sore of the distiios will now be per- 
manently removed. 

Frateronl Orders Decorate, 

Saturday evening the loeal K. O. E. 
held their decoration servicer, decors- 
ting the graves of decessed members in 

the Centre Hall cemetery. Beveral 

members of the Hpriog Mills lodge 

present and took part in the 

march, After the ceremony Rev, W. 
H. Williams delivered an excellent 
nddrese, 

Oa Buoday the Odd Fellows paid 

tribute to their deceased members and 
turned out in a Isrge body, being joir- 
ed by their sister organizatior, the 
Rebekahr. The cemeteries at Tusasy- 
ville sand Sprucetown were visited in 
the afternoon and at the lstter place 
Victor Jones delivered a splendid ad- 
dress. In the evening the seventeen 
graves of decegsed Odd Fellows and 
two graves of departed Rebekabr, in 
the local cemetery, were strewn with 
flowers and a flag planted on each 
grave. Small girls placed the bou- 
quets and one Odd Fellow was ap- 
pointed for ench grave to place the 
flag in the holder. The ceremony was 
beautiful and impressive. Rev. W. 
H. Williams then delivered an excel- 
lent address, 

AAA AO IAIN. 

Centre Countiaus Hecelve Dagroes at Poeun, 

At the commeticement last week of 
the University of Penusylvanir, Phil- 
adeiphie, among those who received 
the degree of A. M., as a result of post- 
graduate study, wore Prof, William D. 
Crockatt of Siste College, Miss Mar- 
guerite Armentrou', dsughter of a 
former pastor of Balieyville, and Mise 
M. Eloise Hehuyler of Centre Hall, 

wore 
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three base hits, Deitrick 

Summary Innings pitched Kerlin, | 
ford, 1; Bmith, 7. Hitsoff Kerlin, 2; off 
ford. 2. Bases on balls, off Bradford, 1; off ) 

Struck out, by Kerlin, J by 

by Smith. 6. Two base hita, Smith; 
Umpires, Auman and 

Brad 

Bradford, 2; 

Decker. 

NOTES ON THE GAME. 

Baird, an old team mater, coversd 

centre for Biate but had no chance to 

distinguish himesef, 

Horr, Btate's reverend fist base- 

mar, appeared in the distavce like the 

Wasnington monament!. He fielded 
well but was weak with the willow. 

That relay on Deitrick’s attempted 
home rur, in the first inning, was well 

executed. Four fielders handled the 

ball in an accurate and speedy mar- 

ner, retiring the runner close to the 
place. 
Bmith had little trouble with State's 

batters and appeared to exert himself 
very little in disposing of then. 

Garis was spiked by Deitrick at the 

plate in the first inoing, the spikes 
penetrating the shoe and stocking and 

inflicting sn ugly wound. 
The home team le scheduled to play 

at Bpriog Mills today (Thursday) ss 
the principal event on the sport's 
program for the community picnic at 
that plaor. 

Fungard.Mosser, 

J. Arch Euangard of Farmers Mills 
and Onarrie B. Musser, of near Madison 
burg, were united in marriage by Rev, 
R. B. Jones, at the Reformed parsor- 
age, on Thuredsy morning of Isst 
week, The groom is » well known 
young Penns Valley farmer and the 
bride is a daughter of Mr. snd Mr, 
Jacob Musser. Both parties have 
many friends who wish them a bon   voyage on life's sen, 

er, 

one sister, 

ville, and one brother, 

mar, of Weikert ; 

in Teacher YI'raining, st Tuesey ville, 

evening. 

several weeks previour, 

ing is a partial program : 

school, Mies Harsh Frante,     
eged thirty 

She is survived by her fatl- 

Aumaar, of nesr Coburn: 

Mre, Helze!, of 

Years 
months. 

Jsoob 

Browne. 

Frank B. Au- 

also a son, Ralph, 
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Teacher Tralalog Class Gradunter, 

A clase of thirteen were graduated 

( Emanugel’s church) on Saturday 

Ewsys were rend by six 

members of the clase, selected by lot 

The follow- 

Essay, The Bible, Miss Rebecca 
Cox. 

Essay, The Public Life of our Lord, 
Miss Mary Nefl, 

Keeay, The Aim of the Sunday- 

Eeseay, Préparation for Teaching in 
the BSunda)-wchoo!, Miss Mamie 
Weaver. 

Eseay, Graded Lesconr, Mre. D. (, 
Roesugar, 

Kesay, Methods of Teaching, Mies 
Elizabeth Bitoer, 

Rev. C. A. Hauser of Philadelphir, 
superintendent of the educational de- 
partment of the Reformed church, was 
present and delivered an excellent ad. 
drees on '‘ Character Building.” 

The tescher of the claer, Rev. R. R. 
Jones, wes kindly remembered by the 
clase, D. OC, Roseman acting se spokec- 
man for the clase. The teacher re- 
sponded to the kind words and gift in 
a few well selected words, 

LS UI MS 

The Bellefonte shirt factory resumed 
operations last week afier an idleness   of fifteen monthe. 

William H. Bmith, of Sprivg Mille, 
spd nis brother, Luther Bmith, of 
Johoe'owr, were compelled to return 
home lsst week from Chatanooge, 
Fennesser, which point they had 
resched in their contemplated trip to 
the Panama exposition, owicg to the 
latter Mr. Bmith becoming suddenly 
ill, They remained a few days at 
Chatsnooga with the hope that he 
might recover sufficiently to continue 
the trip but ss his condition became 
worse, he returned to hie home in 
Johnstown. The brothers had put 
chased round trip tickets. They hope 
to start again later in the summer. 

Centre Hall may justly feel proud of 
its baseball tes, from the stand- 
point of their ability ae ball players 
and the clean and sportemsnlike 
manner in which they conduet them- 
ssives on the field. Wrangling with 
the umpire on every little adverse des 
cielon is a thing of the past, and this 
is as it should be, But such is not the 
oase, unforiu ately, as regards the more 
youthfal devolees of the game who 
line up on both sides of the diamond 
when a game is in progress and burl 
abusive remarks at umpire snd oppo:- 
log players alike. This practices 
should be suppressed for it Is such me- 
tions that disgusts spectators who ad- 
mire fair play and keeps at home the 
feminine contingent to whose more 
delicate nature the imprecations in- 
dulged in have the most loathsome ef- 
fect. No one can bring about this fm- 
provement of conduct on the ball fleld 
better than the howe team themselves 
and they owe it to patrons of the game 
to put a summary stop to the first 
repetition of the oveurrence,  


